
Rev. W. C. Foeter has moved into the
new Baptist parsonage.
The foundation for the new Christian

church is about completed.
You can buy 5 quires of good Writing

Paper for 16c at PobBt&WiSgS.
Mrs. Warren S. Cope, of Worth, West

Va., w Bpending the summer at Mrs. O'-
Keetfe's.
Mr. Will Belew, who was a student at

Emory and Henry last year, got back
home today.
Mr. T. A. McGuire, of Cedar Bluff, was

in town Monday evening attending a ma¬
sonic meeting.
A number of the young colored folks of

the town went to Burks Garden this morn¬
ing to have a picnic.
Lamp Chimneys at 4 cents. Pobst &

Wingo.
Kev. W. D. Buckner will conduct ser¬

vices at the Episcopal church on next

Sunday, morning and night.
Mrs. Rose Kroll, of Panther, West Vir¬

ginia, with her little daughter, is here vis¬

iting her father, Col. T. G. Witten.

Misses Minnie and Carrie Campbell, of

Lynchburg, Va., are visiting their friend,
Mrs. J. W. Chapman at this place.
Miss Mary Easley, of Pearisburg, Va.,

is visiting Miss Hattie Surface and Mrs.
Dr. St. Clair, at the Central Hotel.

Spotts Bros, have a large stock of Fruit
Jars, half gallon and quart sizes, which
they will sell at the lowest market prices.

Mrs. E. E. Workman and her two chil¬
dren, who have been visiting at Norton,
Va., for several weeks, got back home on

Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Estill arived last

week to spend the Summer in Tazewell.
Thev are always cordially received by their
old friends in Tazewell.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J.Thompson, who have
been for the past two weeks at Wytbeville
and in Wythe county, passed through
town yesterday, en route to their home at

Liberty Hill.
The health of Tazewell is splendid, it is

very fine this season. Up to this time
there have been no cases of fever in the
town, and with proper sanitary precau¬
tions there is not likely to be any.

Mr. James F. Hurt left yesterday after¬
noon on an extended trip to eastern cities.
He will visit Richmond, Baltimore, Phil¬

adelphia and New York. His trip is made
in connejtion with his insurance business,

Neatest Lamps and lowest prices at
Pobst & Wingo's.
Mr. C. C. Long is putting up the r o'ee

for a telephone system in the town. He
has thirty-five subscribers for phones. This
is a much needed improvement and will
be a great convenience to the business men
of the town.

The foundation for the new hall of the
High School has been completed and the
frame for the building is now going up.
Rev. W. H. Kelly is superintending the
construction, which gives assurant e that
the work is well done.

Prof. Byrom has plated an order with
the Republican job office for catalogues
for the High School. The printing will be
done on enameled paper and the page*
illustrated with a number of handsome
half-tone engravings.
We will sell for a while a 5G piece Te?

Set at 10 per cent, above cost. They art

first class goods. Pobst & Wingo.
Gn last Sunday Rev. J. H. Wyse was

regularly installed as pastor of the Lu¬
theran congregation in Burke's Garden.
Rev. L. A. Fox, D. D., of Roanoke col¬

lege, conducted the installation services
and preached a very fine sermon.

The farmers of the county are now busy
in the harvest fields and the wheat is pro
nounced unusually good. If our ft»r
mers would raise more wheat it would bt
of immense benefit to the county by keep¬
ing the money at home that is now senl

elsewhere for bread.
On last Sunday lightning played havot

with the fine export cattle of Hon. W,

G. Mustard on his farm near Witters
Mills. Three fine export steers and a call
were killed by a \po\t whfie they were

s.anding under a tree, and a yearling was

killed in another field about the same

time.
Rev. I. P. Martin eot back yesterday

from Feds, Pike county, Ky., where he
went last week to hold quarterly meeting
for Rev. J. Tyler Frazier. Feds is about
60 miles from Tazewell and Mr. Martin
made the trip on horseback. He enjoyed
the trip very much and says he was greatly
benefited physically.
From a notice publiehed elsewhere it

will be seen that The Brotherhood of Lo¬
comotive Firemen will run their third an¬

nual excursion on the 27th of July to Nor¬
folk. It will start from Biuefield. Mr.
C. M. Kidd, one of the Brotherhood, was

here on Tuesday in the interest of the ex¬

cursion and called at our office.

While Dr. Strickler was preaching in

the Presbyterian church on Sunday morn¬

ing a heavy storm came up. One very

bright flash of lightning,which was follow¬
ed by a terrible clap of thunder,
Btartled every one in the congregation,
but the Dr. went on with his forcible ser¬

mon as if nothing bad occurred.

Tomorrow the War Revenue Act will

go into force and persons who draw
bank checks or other instruments that are

taxed by its provisions should be very
careful in complying with the law. Tbe
Bank of Clinch Valley has sent out a cir¬

cular" to its patrons and depositors notify¬
ing as to what will be required of them by
the law.

On yesterday afternoon,at 5 o'clock,Miss
Ella F. McGuire and Mr. Heston T. Hall
were married at Cedar Bluff. The bride i6

t he daughter of Mr. J. Marion McGuire,

IaT OUR STORE I
!* /Qv_ You suit yourself in style, jiOf£ We guarantee the quality, j I

TOY and the price takes care of !
itfJÖ ,tself'

W HARRISSON & J
{Vi GILLESPIE BROS. Z

.£=~' Read our adiin this and g
H every other issue of this paper. j

'Catarrh
was my great affliction for a num¬

ber of years. Doctors did not help
me.Bya friend's advice Ibegan using
your medicines, and was perfectly
cured after taking three bottles of

SAyer'sarsapariiia."
J. MURPHY, 173 Mulberry St, Newark. N.J.

and the groom is one of the popular em¬

ployes of the N. & W. Ry., being a freight
conductor on the Clinch Valley Division.
The ceremony was performed at the home
of Mrs. Elizabeth MeGuire, grandmother
of the bride.

Episcopal Church Convocation.
The Convocation of the Episcopal

church in Southwestern Virginia will meet

(D. V.) in Stras Memorial church at Taze¬

well, on Tuesday, July 5th at 8 o'clock
p. m.

Convocation preacher, Rev. C. C. Ran¬

dolph; alternate, Rev. A. P. Cray, Es-

Bayst, Rev. M. P. Logan; speakers, Rev.
W. 11. Meade, D. D., and Rev. R. J. Mc-

Bryde, D. D., Missionary speakers, Rev.

John Lloyd, D. D., and Rev. F. L. Le-

Mosby.
Rev. John Lloyd, 1). D., will also have

services the evening ofJuly 4th at S o'clock
at the same place, preparatory to the

opening of Convocation.
Morning prayer and sermon each day

at 11 a. m., and evening services at 8

o'clock. Business meetings each day from
3 to 0 p. in.

All are cordially invited to attend.
"

W. 1). BnCKNKB,
Rector.

"Nothing Certain
.but death and taxes,'' is the

.way a wise man puts it. Yet

.you are just as sure of collect-

.ing your insurance in case of

lire, when property is insured

.in any of my companies.beeause

.they pay all honest claims, and

.all honest taxes are not paid.

.Estimates and list of losses paid
in Virginia and West Virginia
on application.

JAMES F. HURT,
Fire, Life and
Accident Insurance,

TAZEWELL, VA.

; Notice!
Sealed bids are solicited for theimpaove-

ments and repairs to be made on the Court
i House of this county, plans an I specifica-
-' tions of which are on file in the clerks of¬

fice of the Circuit Court of this county.
I All bids mast be in on or before July 11th,

1S9S. Bids must be addressed to T. E.
George, clerk of the Board of Supervisors
for Tazewell county. The Board reserves

I the right to reject any and all bids. Maid

plans and specifications are not allowed to

be taken from the office.
J. En. Pelky, Chairman of Board.

Tazewell, Va. June 9th, 1898.

Art.
^ Classes in drawing and painting will be
continued at the High School during the
Summer.

5 You have the opportunity to learn to
make crayon portraits under personal in-

3 structiou rather than by mail,
r Instructions given in crayon drawing,

water color, oil, pastel, tapestry and China
! painting by Miss Beardsley, of New York.
' Also portraits painted to order. China
> fired here.

Educate Your Ilowela With Cascaretn.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forevet.

10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

A Republican Call.

To the Republicans of the Ninth Dis
trict:
By virtue of the authority invested in

the congressional district committee for
the Ninth Congressional District by sec¬

tion 4, of the plan of organization, adopt¬
ed by the Republican State convention at

Staunton on the 23rd of April, 1896, and
by order of the congressional committee
for the Niuth Congressional District a,

congressional convention will be held at

Marion, Va., on the 14th day of July, 1898,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for congress, to select a chairman for said
congressional district committee, and to

elect three members for the state commit¬
tee from said district, and for other pur¬
poses.

C. P. Muncy,
F. H. Evans,
W. L. Reid,
J. L. Muncy,
H. C. Joslyn,
J. R. Campbell,
J. P. Corn,
F. W. Leonard,
W. G. Young,
R. C. Craig,
T. M. Alderson,
W. P. Kent,
G. G. Hictman,

Members of the District Committee.

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.

* *

The popular bond issue will make sil-

verism less popular. These bonds are be¬

ing secured by the people and they will

not want them paid in a depreciated silver

currency.
It is remarkable, the number of Demo¬

cratic papers that favor the annexation
of Hawaii. When we consider that Mr.

Bryan and Mr. Cleveland, representing
both factions of the party, are opposed to

annexation, the position of the Demo-

Everybody
who wants to buy fruit jars and stono crocks

and jars and who will come to us for them, we

will make the prices so low that you will buy
our fruit jars, because we are making car-load
lot prices. Having purchased when the market

was low, are willing to give you this advantage.

. . . Dodd & Company.

The season of Summer Sickness and
Ills is upon us.

We only want to remind you
That the reliable

Tazewell Drug Company
Is the place

^^_To buy your medicines.
It is a bad sign to hear a person always prais-

their own honesty, accuracy or competency. These
virtues tell their own tale and do not have to be
emblazened about or trumpeted from the house
tops. It is an old and truthful maxim that self
praise is half scandal. We "would rather show our

competency and accuracy than tell you of it, and
will bear the decision of an honest public as to
whether our goods are pure and service competent
and accurate in all of its branches. We are wil¬
ling to stand up before the good people of Taze¬
well who we have been serving for the past four

years and let them decide in regard to our merits.
Talk is deceptive but facts are stubborn things and
cannot be denied. So do not be deceived but
come right along to the old reliable Tazewell
Drug Co. and get your prescriptions compounded
by G. H. Landon, a pharmacist who has had 40
years of poactical experience in the profession and
knows the wants of the public.

TAZEWELL DRUG CO.,
G. H. Landon, Pharmacist.

cratic press is truly astonishing.
On Monday President McKinley sent a

special message to Congress in which he

pays a high tribute to four men in the

navy who «have distinguished themselves

by deeds of daring. He recommends
votes of thanks by Congrea«, that Assist¬

ant Naval Constructor llobson be trans¬

ferred to the line of the navy so that he

may be suitably promoted. He recom¬

mends that lieutenant Frank Ii. New-

comb, U. S. revenue cutter service, be

given a vote of thanks and a gold medal

be presented to him for bis signal act of

heroism in rescuing at Cardenas the dis¬

abled Winslow, her wounded commander
and remaining crew; and thanks be ex¬

tended and a silver medal presented to

each of his officers,and a bronze medal to

each of bis crew who served with him at

Cardenas. The President recommends
that Captaiu Daniel B. Hodgson, who

commanded the revenue cutter Hugh Mc-

Cilloch at Manila (being now in the 03rd
o' his age and having served continuously
on active duty for thirty-seven years,) be

placed upon the permanent waiting or¬

dere on retired list of the revenue cutter

service on the full duty pay of this service.
The President then nominates Naval

Cadet Joseph W. Powell "to be advanced
two numbers, under the provisions of sec¬

tion 1500 of the revenue statutes, and to

be an ensign in the navy for extraordi¬
nary heroism while in charge of the steam

launch which accompanied the collier
Merrimac for the purpose of rescuing
Naval Constructor Hobson and his gallant
crew." This action of the President will
be unanimously commended by the peo¬
ple of the United States and will serve as

a stimulus to further heroism by our

sailors and soldiers.

? Perhaps you have made
(up your mind to take

Scoffs
I Emulsion
) this summer,
f Then look for
j this picture on
the wrapper, a

* man with a big
fish on his back.

\ Do not let anyone talk to
you of something "just
as good."
When you want cod

liver oil and the hypo-,
phosphites you want the
very best. You will find
them in only one

* place,1
Scott's Emulsion. t
There is no other emul-1

sion like it; none other
does the same work; and
no other has the same j
record of cures. <

All Druggists, 50c. and $i. j
Scott & Bowne, Chemisti, N. Y.

FRESH FANCIES.

Items KcirnrdluK the Mncrplo Colors
and Separate Tacklnsr of l'p-

to-Duto GofTno.

You cannot down black and white,
and a visiting toilet in narrow-striped
taffeta brings out the combination in a'
stylish manner. The toilet will be
completed by a black net,get and whlte-
wlnged toque, white gloves and a white
parasol trimmed with black lace.
The silk is cut so that the stripes

run diagonally down the front, sep¬
arating to show a kilted panel of white
mousseline; blouse cut down low, to

show yoke and vest of kilted mous¬

seline. Collar and belt of black velvet
held by rhinestone buckles; edging top
of blouse, In three diagonal rows on

each sleeve, and also on skirt from
panel to side seams are bands of white
chiffon puffing, edged on each side with
wider frills of black.
Yokes In lengthwise tucks may have

a flat border of lace, giving them an

oval form, and the blouse cut down in
this shape with a ruche of ribbon all
around ube top as the prettiest yokes
ore also in the back. Tucks the sihape
of the top are made separate from the
blouse and then shaped to it.
Making tucks as a separate trimming

is the discovery of French modistes, for
tucks are now on in shapes utterly Im¬
possible to accomplish in the garment.
A stylish light cloth gown has bias

bands stitched down so as to outline a
deep, round apron, sloping up nearly
to the belt at the back, shaping the
bands and Alling in the space across

the lower part with short band pieces
at the back..Dry Goods Economist.

A. II. Patter, with E. C. Atkins & Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind., writes: "I have never

before given a testimonial in my life. But
I will say that for three years we have
never been'without Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
house, and my wife would as soon think
of being without Hour as a bottle of this
Remedy in the Summer season. We have
used it with all three of our children and
it has never failed to cure.not simply stop
pain, but cure absolutely. It is all right,
and anyone who tries it will find it so."
For sale by Jno. E. Jackson, druggist.
You can get Glass Tumblers at 20 cents

per dozen at Pobst & Wingo's.

Evervbody Says So.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won¬

derful medical discovery of the age, pleas¬
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day, 10, 25, 50 cents, bold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

"There's no use in talking," says W.
H. Broadwell, druggist' La Cygne, Kas.,
"Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar¬
rhoea Remedy does the work. After tak¬
ing medicines ofmy own preparation and
those of others' I took a dose of Chamber¬
lain's and it helped me; a second does
cured me. Candidly and conscientiously
I can recommend it as the best thing on

the market." The 25 and 50 cent sizes
for sale by Jno. E. Jackson, druggist.

Eighteen Years.

My sojourn with the good people of
Tazewell has now been 18 years; and I
take this method of thanking my many
friends and patrons for past patronage,
and solicit a continuance of the same. I
will further eay that if I have dorre any
work that has not given satisfaction I earn¬
estly request that it be returned to me,
and if caused by any fault of mine it will
be repaired free of charge.

I do all of my repairing myself.
Very Respectfully,

H. W. Pobst, Jeweller,
Tazewell, Va.

CLEAN FARM BOILER.

An Excellent Pinn for Covcrlnc the

Kcrtle When It I« Conntructed
Ont Of Doors.

Portable farm boilers for cooking
vegetables for hogs and other animals
are now made in many styics, but on

many farms the question of expense
will lead to the using still of the old-
fashioned "set" kettle. It is n^common
practice to set such a kettle in brick,
and leave it exposed to the weather.
The kettle is thus constantly being
filled with rain, and the top bricks

COVERED KETTLE,

loosened. The accompanying cut shows
an excellent plan for covering the ket¬
tle when it is constructed out of doors.
This keeps everything snug and dry
and presents a much better appearance
than does the kettle that is exposed to

the weather. Such a kettle can be lo¬
cated convenient to the various farm

buildings, to economize labor in feed¬
ing out the cooked food. Whatever may
be the relative chemical value of cooked
and uncooked food for farm animals, it
is sate to say that the digestibility of
vegetables .is greatly aided by cooking,
which is a most important point in the
case of feeding young animals..N, Y.
Tribune.

THE HOG IN SUMMER.

If Kept Healthy nnd Thrifty the Ani¬

mal h Arc Sure to Lay On
Flesh Very Rapidly.

If the best growth of the hogs is se¬

cured during the summer it is essen¬

tial to maintain good health and keep
the hogs as comfortable as possible.
Plenty of good clover or grass with a

good variety of ground grain or mid¬
dlings made into slop with milk is an

important item in maintaining thrift.
Rut In addition there must be good
shelter under which the hogs can lie
when their appetite is satisfied, pro¬
tected from the hot sun and from rains.

If the best health is maintained it is
essential that the bedding for the hogs
be dry, and this cannot be assured, even

In summer, unless a dry shelter is pro¬
vided.
The shelter In summer should, of

course, be well ventilated. When on

pasture, rather more than when on dry-
feed, hogs require plenty of salt, and
oue of the best ways of supply is to

keep a box under shelter in a convenient
place filled with salt and ashes; three
parts ashes.wood ashes are best.and
one part of salt. A little copperas
added will make it still better. Re¬

plenish as often as may be necessary.
There is no danger in this way of any
of them eating too much salt and
ashes, and this plan will give better
results than to give it at stated inter¬
vals.
Another item In maintaining good

health is to supply plenty of fresh wa¬

ter. No matter how much milk or good
slop is given, nothing will do so well in
satisfying thirst as pure fresh water,
and the hogs should have all that they
.will drink every day. If they do not
have access to a running stream fresh
water should be given in the troughs.
Very liule bedding is necessary, but

It should be changed occasionally.
With clover and a slop made of

middlings and milk it is nn exceptional
case when they will get too fat to thrive
well, as middlings and clever furnish
more of the elements that make muscle
and bone than fat. Butwithcorn and
clover, if the hogs are giver, all that

they will cat every clay, they may keep
too fat to thrive as they should. As for

growing pigs, especially during the
summer, there Is no advantage In keep¬
ing them very fat. Better health and
growth can be maintained if they are

kept in.a thrifty condition. If tbcv ar*

A. GOODMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Foreign and Domestic Lipors and Wines. Pabst Milwaukee Beer.
POCAHONTAS, VA. _

PRICE LIST.
WHISKIES.

Quart Ca!'.on

()verholt,guaranteed 10 vrs $1.50 $o.t)0
Finch's Golden Wedding... 1.25 5.00
Gibson's Pure Rye. 1.26 5.00
Goodman's (1SG0) Private

Stock. 1.15 4.50
Belle of Nelson . 1.00 4.00
Springdale 1875 live. 1.00 3.75
Baker's Pure Rye... 1.00 3.50
Old Time Kentucky Rye.80 3.20
White Mills Ohl Bourbon. .75 2.70
Old Virginia Glades rye.75 2.50
OldVelvet.75 2.50
Honevmoon Pure Kentucky
Boürbon.60 2.20

McBrayer Kentucky.00 2.20
Imperial Cabinet...!.50 2.00
Commercial Bye. 1.50
Duffey's MaltWhisky. 1.00
White Malt Rye (4 years).. .75 L'.70
Canada Malt.75
Old Crow.75

Per Gallon.
Pure White Rve..$1.50 to 2.00
North Carolina Corn. 1.50 to 2.20

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
BRANDIES

Bottle Gallon.
California Grape.$1.00 $4.00
Distilled Blackberry. 1.25 5.00

Slivovitz. 1.50 5.00
Floyd Co., Va., Apple. 1.00 4.00
Maryland d'ble dis.Apple .75 3.00
Kentucky Apple.75 3.00
VirginiaApple.50 1.50 to 2.0»
Pure Blackberry Bran.lv .75 1.50 to 2.00
Rock and Rye.501.50 to 2.00
Peach and Honey.50 1.50 to 2.00
Ginger Brandy.501.50 to 2.00
Florida Orange Brandy.... 1.00
Crystalized Brandies. 1.00
Kümmel. 1.00

IMPORTED RUMS AND
WHISKIES-

Quart. Gallon
Jamaica Rum.$1.00 $4.00
Old London Dock Rum. 1.50 5.00
Oporto Rum. 1.00 4.00
New EnglandRum.75 2.50
Genuine Irish. Whiskey.75
Garn Kirk Scotch Malt. 1.75
Jameson's Irish. 1.75
John Jameson ASon,Dublin 1.75

CHAMPAGNES.
Pint

G. H. Mumm & Co.'s Extra
Dry.$1.75

Piper Heidsiek, Grand Sec. 1.75
Gold Seal Extra Dry. 1.00
Werner's Extra Dry.75
Moet, Fils etCic Epemay... 1.25

Qt.

$.3.25
3.25
2.00
1.25
2.25

COGNAC.
i!..t.

Jas. Hennessey & Co***.$2.25
Gal.
$8.00

Jas. Hennessey &Co.**. 2.00 7.50
Otard Dupuy & Co. 1874. 2.25 8.00

Pinet, Castilon & Co. V. S.
O. P. 2.25 8.00

Lenoir, Fils & Co. 1.75 6.00
Jules Bomeroy &Co. 1.50 5.00
Bernard Freres &Co. 1.00 4.00

WINES-
Bot. Per Gallon

Tokay Cabinet.$1.00
Vino Vermouth. 1.00
Catawba.75 $2.50
CaliforniaSherry.75 2.00 to 2.50
Deidesheimer Rhine.75
Niersteiner Rhine.75
Förster Reisling.75Blackberry....501.50to 2.00
MalagaSneetWine.75 2.00
Durt Gordon sherry. 1.00 4.00
Pen Park, Virginia, Claret .30 1 doz 3.00
St. Julen Claret Bordeux .50 case 5.00

GINS.
Bot. Gal.

Booth & Co. Imported
Old Tom.$1.00 $4.00

Wood it Co. Domestic Old
Tom .! .75 3.00

Crown Malt RyeGin. 3.00
Posthoorne Gin. 3.50
Superior Holland Gin. 1.00 3.50
HollandGin. 1.50 to 3.00

Send for Full Price List.

Kept Healthy anr! thrifty they will near-

ly always prove profitable..St. Louis
Republic.

THE HOG INDUSTRY.

It* MncnlSiccnt Proportion** lllustrnt-
cd by Flgorcs Collected by tbe

Ayi-Icult ural Department.

The following-table exhibits the num¬

ber of hogs in the United States in Jar.
nary in the years named, as reported by
the department of agriculture:

1S9S.
Ohio .2,330.335

Indiana. 1,326,961
Illinois. 2,159,423

Iowa .3,»>25,S>S1
Missouri .3,11)5,072
Kansas.1,61*2,916
Nebraska. 1,827,128
Minnesota.. 433,003
Wisconsin . 920,557
Michigan . 727,757
Kentucky . 1,473,831
Tennessee .1.6SS.33S
Twelve pack, states.20.S13.17I
Maine .i. 76.057
New Hampshire. 55.S25
Vermont . 75,451
Massachusetts . 57,131
Rhode Island . 14,146
Connecticut. 54,274
New York.,. 63S.SI9
New Jersey. 150,368
Pennsylvania. I,0*3,001
Delaware . 50,065
Maryland . 328177
Virginia . 855T 1
West Virginia.. 352,727
North Carolina. 1.426,774
South Carolina. !,< 31,180
Oeorgla . 2.'71.254
Florida . 156,519
Alabama. 1.848.158
Mississippi . 1.719.019
Louisiana . 751,418
Texas . 2.826,302
Arkansas . 1,298,051
California . (67,678
Oregon . 220.847
Nevada . 11.349
Colorado . 22.033
Arizona . 24.772
South Dakota. 142,617
North Dakota. 119,105
Idaho . 71.432
Montana . 46.961
New.Mexico. 29,905
Utah . 47.335
Washington . 1*3,646
Wyoming . 22.343
Oklahoma . 84.010
Other states.K940,S19 19

1896
2,456.626
1,654.772
2,391980
4,854,507
3,169.41!
1,676,487
1,189,726
560.957
902.507
720,694

1.6SS.5! i
1,910.749

23.278.0:0
78.403
56.400
78,572
60,726
14.433
68.737

645.433
163.231

1,033.104
52.167
338,659
985,748
375,042

1,427.345
945,662

1.954.241
395,251

1.S4S.89S
1,940.755
88S.720

3.035,119
1.563.166
607,461
252,085
11,590
23,419
20,695
IC'V'll
117.919
77.518
62.087
31,787
56.621
239.413
15.Ml
62.811
64.749

42.S42.759Total In United States.39,759.993
Total for years mentioned:

1S9S.39.759.993
1897 .40.600,276
1S96 .42.842,759
1895 .44.165.716
1S94 .45,206,498
1S93 .46,094,8071892.52.39S.019

1S91 .".60.625,106
1890 .51,602,780
1SS9 .60,301,5921SSS.44,846 525
1887.44,612,836

1S86 . 46,092.043
1883.45.:;-. :
1884 .44.200,893
1883 . 48,270,086
1882 .44.122.200
1881 .36,227,603

1880 . 34,034,100
1879 . 84.766.5
1878 . 32,262.500
1S77 .28,077.100

AMONG THE POULTRY.

The pullet Is so called until she is a

year old.
Do not undertake to raise geese with¬

out good pasture.
Never feed sulphur to fowls in damp

or rainy weather.
Pone meal can usually be fed to grow¬

ing chickens to advantage.
Be sure and provide plenty of shade

.\'.r irr1" Ä"i4nff the summer.

Your Dinin
Room.

Is it Fly Proof ?
Is it Cool and Airy?

Fflf $| QC we will furnish you adjustable screens for

lUI Oliuü two windows and one door, all finished ready
for hanging. Then your dining room will be fly proof and
will keep cool and airy. "Tanglefoot" and other fly medi-
eines will cost you more during one season. Screens last sev¬
eral years. Think about tho annoyance too.

. . . MOSS & GREEVER.

Spotts Bros.
appreciate the patronage thus far given them and

9fo are grateful at the commendation of the quality
* of their goods by those who have tried them.

Their Maple Leaf
brand includes Spices strong and pungent, Coffees and Teas fh grant and

invigorating.
Their Riverton and Griffin Fruits in cans are as select. as the Pacific

coast can furnish; and their department of Cakes and Crackers in excellence
and varieties is all that the most fastidious and delicate tuste can demand.

Food products of all grades, plain and fancy, at lowest prices.

. . . Spotts Bros.

ick Children.
There is considerable sickness among the chil¬

dren. We've a vast experience in filling prescrip¬
tions and we are therefore very careful about the

medicines we have for them. Prescriptions filled
with impure drugs are dangerous. Prescriptions
filled negligently are oft-times fatal. It is abso¬

lutely essential that a man who fills prescriptions
should thoroughly understand his business, and
should have good materials with which to work.
The health and safety ofthat portion of the pub- ~

lie which he serves demands it. Your prescrip¬
tions are correctly handled here. Further com¬

ment is unnecessary.

JNO. E. JACKSON,
TaZewell, Va. Druggist

In quantity of eggs pullets will excel,
but not in quality for hatching-.
The loss of feathers often proceeds

from unclean dusting arrangements.
When a chicken piclvs- itself frequent-

ly i^is a good indication that it is lousy.
Wjth guineas.to insure fertile eggs

.itVill be best to keep them in pairs.
A good dust bath will help materially

in keeping the fowls in a good condi¬
tion.

It is a good plan to dip the eggs In

tepid water the day before they are to
hatch.
Care and cleanliness in feeding fowls

will be richly repaid in increased health
and thrift.
Turkeys arc good foragers and will

pickup their food from the fields during
the summer.

Geese are ?<ept largely for the feathers
t hey yield, and if the most is made out
of them, care must be taken to pick
them regularly..St. Louis Republic.

V. L. Sexton. A. D. W. Walton.

SEXTON & WALTON,
Underwriters and

General Insurance Agents,
P. 0. Box 30.

Tazewell, . . - Virginia.

None but old and reliable companies
represented.

When you want insurance remember us.
All mail communications promptly re¬

sponded to. Rates furnished on applica¬
tion. .

\7"IRGINIA: In the Clerks office of
" the circuit court of Tazewell county,
June 22nd, 1S9S.
0. F. Barns and VV. L. Moore, late mer-
merchants and partners in trade under
the style of Barns & Moore, complain¬
ants.

vs. In chancery.
John VV. Crockett, sheriff of Tazewell

county, and as euch administrator of J.
E. Neel, deceased, Peggy Nee', T. G.
Noel, Ebenezer Neel, \V. E. Neel,
Thomas Remines, Frank Whitt, Willie
Whitt, Lena Remines and Georgia
lister, the last three infants.
Tlje object of this suit is to recover from

the estate of John E. Neel. for the com-

plainaints, the sum of $25.00 with interest
thereon from the 24th of September, 1SI>5,
till paid, and $1.20 costs of obtaining judg¬
ment against the administrator of J. E.
Neel, and costs of this suit, and to have
the proper account ordered in the case to
assign dower and subject to sale the land
uf which the said J. B. Neel died seized.
And it appearidg from affidavit on tile in
said office that Khenezer Neel is a non¬

resident of this state it is ordered that he
appear here within fifteen days after due
publication of this order and do what is
necessary to protect his interest in this
suit, and that copies hereof be published
and posted as prescribed by law.
A copy, teste: ,11. Bane II ahm an,

» the circuit court for Tazeweil county.
James S. Browning and Ollie H. Brown¬

ing, complainants.
vs. In chancery.

Laurel Creek Coal and Coke Company,
B. W. Stras, in his own right and as late
trustee, Hattie E. Stras, A. C. Spotts,
H. C. Alderson, T. H. Wickhara,
William L. Bead and William Long and
James S. Browning, trustees for the
Southwest Virginia Improvement Com¬
pany, and Clarence M. Clark, defend¬
ants.
The object of this suit is to have declared

null and void a deed made by A. C.
Spotts and others to B. W. Stras, trustee,
dated June 17th, 1S95, of record in Taze¬
well county, in deed book No. 37, page
581, and also to have the lease of the coal
on the premises mentioned in said deed,

Clerk.
H. C. Alderson, p. q.
G-30-4t

In the clerk's oflice of

made by B. W. Stras, trustee, declared
null and void and to have a partition of
the lands mentioned in same deed.
And it appearing from affidavit on file

in said office that Clarence M. Clark is a
non resident of the state of Virginia, it is
ordered that he appear here within fifteen
days after due publication of this order
and do what is necessary to protect his in¬
terest in this suit, and that said order be
pot-ted as prescribed by law.
A copy, teste: H. Base Harmax,

Clerk.
Henry & Graham, p. q.
6-36-4-t

VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office o£^
the circuit court for Tazewell countv,

June 11th, 1S98.
R. T. Higginbotham and T. Z. Cecil, com*

plainants.
vs. In chancery.

Bailey Higginbotham, James Brooks and
Martha Brooks, his wife, Thomas As-
bury, Margaret Asbury, his wife, Isaac
Vanhoozer and Boreas Vanhoozer, his
wife, John A. Higginbotham, Win. Ben-
ton Higginbotham, Eliza Thompson,
Littitia Higginbotham, Laura Higgin¬
botham, Alice Higginbotham, Frank
Fulcher and Mary Fulcher, his wife,
Eliza Crensbaw, Rebbecca Ferrel, Alex¬
ander Preston Turley, Missorri Adaline
Turley, R. T. Turley, and persons un¬
known heirs at law of Iianuah Fulcher,'
deceased, who was a daughter of Allen
Turley deceased, ana ptrsons unknown,
heirs at law of Salome Goodman; de¬
ceased, who was also a daughter of Allen
Turley, deceased, and Andrew Van¬
hoozer and-Vanhoozer, the last two
being infant children of Rebecca Van¬
hoozer, deceased.
The object of this suit is to perfect, quit

and have made a matter of record the
title to a certain tract or parcel of land
lying in Tazewell county, in Poor Valley,
and described in a deed executed by Allen
Turley to Thomas Turley, dated 11th day
of February,1869, and adjoining the lands
of George Mitchell and John Turley, and
to have proved a certain deed mentioned
in the bill so that complainants title may
bo made a matter of record.
And if appearing from affidavit on file

in said oliiee that Win. Benton Higginbot*«
bam, Frank Fulcher, and Mary Fulcher,
Alexander Preston Turley and Misourri
Adaline Turley are non residents of the
state of Virginia,his wife, Rebecca Ferrell,
and the heirs at law of Hannah Fulcher,
deceased, and the heirs at law of Salome
Goodman deceased, (the said Hannah Ful¬
cher and Salome Goodman being daught¬
ers of Allen Turley.deceased.) areunknown
to the complainants, and are proceeded
against as parties unknown. It is ordered
that said non residents and said unknown
parties appear here within fifteen days
alter due publication of this order and do
what is necessary to protect their interest
in this suit.
A copv; teste; H. Bank Habman,

Clerk.
Chapman & Gillespie, p. q.
G-l«-4t

» the circuit court for Tazewell county,
June 11th, 1898.

J. W. B. Asbury,_ complainant,
vs. In chancery.

II. C. Coley and Florion Heller,
The object of this suit is to collect a bond

for $200.00 dated 9th August, 1890, due
five years after date, with interest from
date, executed by Florion Heller to H. C.
Coley and by him transfered to the com¬
plainant, and to enforce a vendors lien
retained in a deed from said Coley to said
Heller to secure the payment of said bond,
the same being a lien upon 129 acres of
land conveyed by said deed, lying in Taze¬
well county on the doubles of Clinch
mountain, and for general relief, and it
appearing from affidavit filed in said office
that II. C. Coley and Florion Heller are
non-residents of the State of Virginia, it is
ordered that they appear here within fif¬
teen days after due publication of this
order and do what is necessary to protect*their interest in this suit.
A copy; teste; H. Bane Harman,

In the clerk's office of

defendants.

Clerk.
Chapman & Gillespie, p. q.
6-KMt


